
Fair Ings, 1 Heathfield Meadow, Bovey Tracey TQ13 9YN

In Excess of £475,000



1 Heathfield Meadow

Bovey Tracey, Newton Abbot

LOCATION:

This detached bungalow is situated in a sought after cul de sac, within easy access to the

town centre. Known as the "Gateway to the Moors", Bovey Tracey offers a comprehensive

range of shops and amenities including a health centre, library, primary school, inns and

churches. The town also benefits from good sporting facilities, including a swimming pool

and a sports field/ tennis courts. The A38 dual carriageway, linking Exeter and Plymouth to

the M5 motorway is within two miles of the town and there are mainline railway stations at

Newton Abbot and Exeter. The open spaces of Dartmoor lie just to the west of the town

and the South Devon beaches are mostly within 30 mins driving distance.

STEP INSIDE:

The attractive partial glazed, wooden front door leads into the hallway with a useful

coat cupboard and doors lead to all rooms. There is an airing cupboard with slatted

shelving, housing the hot water tank and access to the boarded loft, with a pull down

ladder and power/light connected. 

The kitchen/breakfast room has a breakfast bar, dual aspect windows which overlook

the front and side of the property. It has a built in eye level oven and electric hob,

spaces for a dishwasher, washing machine, fridge/freezer and two further appliances.

It has a door into the garden and a door to the dining room. The dining room has an

arch leading to the sitting room, a window facing the rear garden and double doors to

the conservatory. The sunny conservatory has door out to the side garden and

windows all the way around to provide a lovely relaxing room to enjoy the

surroundings.

The sitting room has a gas fire inset to a wooden surround and tiled hearth. The large

window and double doors over look the rear garden. A door leads back into the

hallway. 

The master bedroom faces the rear, it has a built in wardrobe and an en-suite shower

room comprising of shower cubicle with a mains shower, a WC and basin. There is a

second double bedroom and a third bedroom/study, both facing the front, both with

built in wardrobes. The family bathroom comprises coloured suite bath with shower

attachment on the mixer taps, a WC and basin. 

The property has solid mahogany framed, double glazed windows throughout and sits

in the middle of the surrounding, level gardens. 



Garden

The entrance has iron gates with brick pillars

creating a lovely approach to this property.

The sweeping, paved driveway provide

ample parking for several cars and leads to

the single garage. This has an up and over

door, a window at the rear and power/light

connected. The beautiful spacious grounds

can be accessed both sides of the bungalow

and have an array of mature shrubs, trees

and hedges. In addition the many flower

beds provides an abundance of colour. The

paved walkways frame the lawns and save

wet feet when walking all the way around.

Several paved seating areas provide the

ability to sit in the sunshine all day as the

sun moves around. There is a green house,

two garden sheds and a summer house. The

plot is approximately one third of an acre.

Garage

Single Garage

On Drive

3 Parking Spaces



ROOM MEASURMENTS:

Kitchen/Breakfast Room: 3.83m x 3.60m (12'7" x 11'10")

Dining Room: 3.80m x 3.59m (12'6" x 11'9")

Sitting Room: 5.66m x 3.80m (18'7" x 12'6")

Conservatory: 2.93m x 2.44m (9'7" x 8'0")

Bedroom: 4.47m x 3.80m (14'8" x 12'6")

Bedroom: 3.38m x 2.86m (11'" x 9'5")

Bedroom: 2.86m 2.30m (9'5" x 7'7")

Garage: 5.32m x 2.70m (17'6" x 8'10")

SELLERS INSIGHT:

" 'Fair Ings', with its wonderful garden, has always been

at the heart of the extended family. Children,

grandchildren and great-grandchildren have all enjoyed

visiting, enjoying the welcoming atmosphere of the

bungalow or letting off steam racing round the garden.

It is a place that has provided such happy memories for

all of us. - P"

"I always loved the sunny, spacious feel of Fair Ings. It

has a tranquil atmosphere enhanced by the large

gardens and private road. The gardens are a year round

delight, the homely, versatile interior enabled our family

to enjoy many happy times there. Our parents came

from Yorkshire to retire in Devon to be near their family.

They fell in love with the meadows on which the

bungalow was to be built."Ings" is a Yorkshire term for

meadow so they put Fair in front of it to bring a little

reminder of Yorkshire with them."- H"

USEFUL INFORMATION:

Tenure: Freehold

Council Tax Band: F (£3,129 p.a 2022/23)

EPC Rating: TBC

Local Authority: Teignbridge District Council

Services: Mains water, drainage, electricity and gas.

Heating: Gas fired Baxi boiler

Please note: The bungalow is located on a private road which

services all three properties including Fair Ings. It is a third

shared responsibility for the upkeep of the lane and hedges that

are on the other side of the lane.  
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